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FROST ALL OVER KAN. DON'T SNEEZE '
OR COUGH, ORBLOCK THE HUNS? PUSH CLEAR THRU ARE READY TO GO NEED OF OFFICERS

Men To Be Trained at Fort
Zachary, Taylor, Kentucky.

METZ ISJIARD HUT

Has NeTer In AH History Been
Taken by Frontal Attack.

. ,

Assaults Hare Failed Since
Days of Roman Empire. v

BOCHES ARE

PUTTING UP

STIFFJI6HT
But British and French Forces

, Push Slowly Forward.

: i,
Allies in Macedonia Fast Last

Trench Systems. 1

Hare Advanced Fifteen to ;

Seventeen Miles.

10,000 BULG1RS CAPTURED
,

According to Unofficial Reports
in Paris Papers.

London Tells of 5,000 Prison-li- s

I

ers and SO Cannon.

London, Sept. 20. In Macedonia
the Serbians have extended their front
westward to the Czerna river and it
now is twenty-fiv- e miles wide. The
total depth of the advance Is fifteen
to seventeen miles.

Five thousand prisoners and eighty
guns have been captured.

Thru Whole Trench System. "

All the Bulgarian trench systems on
the Serbian front have been penetrat-
ed. Allied cavalry has taken up the
pursuit and one cavalry unit has
crossed the Cerna, twenty miles north
of the Sokol position; another force of
horsemen has moved the same dis-
tance northeast.

British and Greek troops In an at-
tack on a ten-mi- le front south of Lake
Dolran have made some progress. No
details have yet been received.

Take 10,000 Bulgnrs.
Paris, Sept. 20. Ten thousand Bul--

Lgarian prisoners were sent to the rear
beptember lg alone, says Marcel
Hutin, in the Reho de Paris. The pur
suit of the retreating enemy continues
with great success, the article adds.

The British and Greeks in their at-
tack against the Bulgarians on both
sides of Lake Doiran are meeting with
stiff opposition but have carried theenemy s outpost lines, south oc uol
ran a gain of 2,000 yards has been
been made.

More than 700 prisoners have been
captured, says the British official
statement issued today.

AFRAID? NO-OH-N-

O

German Speaker Says Defeats
Did Not Prompt Offer.

. -
Proposed Peace Merely To Save

European Kultur.
! " - '.

"-

- - . - 5 -
Amsterdam, Sept. 20. In speaking

at a banquet given by the town coun-
cil of Leipzic in honor of Swiss guests.
Count von Vitzthum d'Eckstadt,- - the
Saxon foreign minister spoke of the
German peace aspirations as follows:

"The reason for our readiness forpeace is not a consciousness of weak-
ness, but a sober recognition of the
fact that endless prolongation of thewar must lead to a collapse of Euro-pean kultur. No poli-
tician, let alone any German states-
man, has ever revealed in any speech
such wild aims as to destruction as the
official leaders of our enemies have
done since the outbreak of the war
and are doing today.

"We know this paroxysm of hate Is
not a sigh of real strength, but only
designed to deceive neutrals and kindle
the exhausted war passion of their
own countries. "

Babbles of Bloodthirsty Mobs.
"When, however, for the same pur-

pose an American street rabble mur-
ders before the eyes of the authorities
and with terrible tortures peaceful
Germans and German-America- in
the United States and their murderers

J sht ze" as
!
Sy
hypocritical

thltcotntri1 inTu"nte?nainaf
moraHrinl

fl?ra
German order should be able to

stand in comparison with Americar
lyncii Kujiur. we are no nation or

SPIT OR KISS!

St. Louis. Mo.. Sept. 20. Don't
cough, sneeze, spit or kiss.

Tersely, this is the admonition ot tne
health deDartment here to prevent an
epidemic of Spanish influenza, at pres-
ent prevalent in the east and at sev-

eral army cantonments.
The following list of "don'ts' nas

been Issued as a precaution:
"Don't cough or sneeze unless the

mouth is protected by a handkerchief.
"Don't expectorate in public places

or about the house.
"Don't sleep in the room with any-

one if you have influenza.
"Don't kiss any member of the

family, particularly the baby.
"Don't allow anyone to occupy your

bed unless the mattress has been
properly aired and exposed to the sun-
light

"If sick with influenza, don't pertnlt
anyone to visit you.

"Don't allow any member of your
famrly to use 'the same towel, drink-
ing vessel or table utensils which you
have been using, if you are afflicted
with the disease."

T. R. WILL SPEAK

Will Come to Kansas City for
Liberty Loan.

Scheduled for the Afternoon of
October Third.

Kansas City, Sept. 20. Col. Theo-
dore Roosevelt will be in Kansas City
October 3 to assist in the fourth lib-
erty loan campaign, it was announced
here today by the Rev. Dr. E. E. Vio-let-.- e,

director of speakers' bureau of
the Kansas City liberty loan commit-
tee. He will probably address a mass
meeting in the afternoon of that day.
it was stated.

WAS HEARST IN IT

One of ,His Attorneys In Brew-
ery Paper DeaL .

Senate Is After German and
Brewery Propagandists.

Washington, Sept. 20. Altho for
mal investigation by the senate Judi-
ciary committee into the political and
propaganda activities of the brewing
industry will not start until next won
day interest in congress today centered
in the documents submitted by A.
I-- tchell Palmer, federal custodian of
alien property, showing that fifteen
browers, whose name - werey given,
had. in with the United
States Brewers association, raised a
fund from which 1376.000 was ad
var.ced to Arthur Brisbane' for the
purchase of the Washington Times.

Efforts of German Agents.
he papers submitted by the alienproperty custodian In answer to the

senate resolution requesting proof of
his statement in an address in Harris-bur- g,

Pa., last Saturday, in which he
charged that "w4thin the shadows of
tne dome of the capitol was a news
paper purchased to flcht the battle of
the liquor traffic," were regarded as
te".ing an ..mazing stcry of the efforts
oi German agents and of brewing in-
terests to acquire a representation
arr.oi s the press of the United States.

Furnished Brisbane's Moiwt.
Letter) sent to the senate committeeoy Mr. Palmer show the source of themoney raised to purchase a newspa

per, amounting in r.ll to 1407,000. Thesum was arvanced to Mr. Brisbane forhe purchase of the Washington Timesby C. W. Feigenspan, a brewer, thruthe Growing Circulation corporation,having among its directors Win. A. Der oi-u-
, an attorney ror Wm. R. Hearst,ana, according to a statement - byre.gnespan, believed to be eitherownea or controlled by Mr. Brisbane.io interest was to be paid on thesum advanced, altho Mr. Brisbane hasstatea ne declined to accept the loan

wiLnoui interest.

ANOTHER HUN BLUFF

Ilcds Claim Germanv Has A-r- o-1 Tn
Evacuate Occupied Territory.

Stockholm. Sept 20. An agreement
has been signe 1 at Vilna by Russian
and German delegates providing fori
German evacuation of occupied terri-- itories, according to" dispatches from
Petrograd. (

Ukraine Insurgents Win.
Stockholm, Sept. 20. Ukraine in-

surgents have blown- up a German
military train and have captured ten
villages, according to dispatches fromPetrograd.

Dispatches regarding Siberian opera-
tions declare the Soviets 7 ave occupied
Bindovsk and that the Czechs have
captured Bisertskl., The Bolshevik
troops are retiring from Crasnofimsk.

Civil War in Finland-Stockhol-

Sept, 20. Russo-Flnni- sh

Red guards have begun operations
against the Finnish White guards In
the direction of Uhtsa, throwing them'
back, according to advices today

.

SCHDEMAO FOR WAR

Socialist Leader In Germany for Fight
to the Last Man.

Copenhagen. Sept, 20. Discussing
the refusal of the allies, to listen to
Austrian peace proposals, Philip
Scheidemann, writing in the Socialist
newspaper, the Berlin Vorwaerts, de-
clares: ,

"What will happen when the en-
tente refuses peace?

, "There is only one thing to do
mobilize the last of ' our manpower."'

IN PEACE DEMONSTRATIONS

German Social ' Democrats Stir VP
Trouble for Ban Rulers.

Amsterdam. Sept 20. Social Demo-
crats in Germany are trying out nu-
merous peace demonstrations, accord-
ing to disr-atche- from Cologne-Demonstratio-

have been held in
Essen, Cologne and at many places in

- - -Saxony.-- - -

Manhattan, However, Reported Only
! Killing Damage n State.
j WEATHEK FORECAST FOR KANSAS:
t Fair touight, somewhat warmer except In
extreme southwest portion- - Saturday fair
buu v artuur.

TODAY'S TEMPERATURES.
7 o'clock 37 11 o'clock. . . . .60
8 o'clock 39 12 o'clock. . . . .63
9 o'clock 42 1 o'clock 56

10 o'clock 47 2 o'clock 57
The wind at 2 o'clock was blowing

eight miles an hour from the north.
Light overcoats have been very

much in order for the last twenty-fou- r
hours. As to good nights to sleep, the
past few nights have all been cool
enough for any sleeping purposes, pro-
vided extra blankets could be found-Frost- s

ranging from light, heavy to
killing occurred in Kansas Thursday
night- - Light frosts occurred at St.
Joe, "Wichita, Kansas City, Dodge City,
Lawrence and Macksvllle. Heavy
frosts occurred at Topeka. Concordia,

(Continued on Page Two.)

PRICE ON COTTON

President Declares His Inten-- ,
tion To Fix Bate.

Will Also Order Control of Its
Distribution.

Washington, Sept. 20. Senators
from cotton growing states disclosed
today that at their recent White
House conference President Wil-o- n

made it clear it was his Intention not
only to fix a price for this year's cot-
ton crop, but also to order government
control of Its distribution.

The president gave no intimation of what
he would consider a fair prlre, it was said,
anil any action will await the report of the
special committee which the president an-
nounced last week would inquire into the
general subject, including production costs.

IT ISlP TOlOD!
Topekans Asked To Volunteer

Loan Subscriptions.

First Week of Campaign for
$2,500,000 in Shawnee.

At a meeting of the publicity com-
mittee of the fourth liberty loan drive
in Topeka with Chairman J. R. Bur-
row today It was recommended that
Topeka inaugurate a new plan of.

response on the part of the
government's probable $2,600,000 re-
quest from this county for the three
weeks beginning September 28.

For the first week of the drive, ac-
cording to Chairman Burrow's pres
ent plan, the subscribers of Shawnee
county will be placed absolutely "on
their honor." In other words, instead
of sending out committees of business
men to plead for subscriptions, it is
proposed that Topekans make volun-
tary offerings with their banks.

The serious shortage of help in all
shops, stores, offices and institutions
necessitates the new method. It is
hardly fair, the committee believes, to
ask business men to leave their

crippled offices and spend I
strenuous three weeks "teasing" lib
erty loan subscriptions from patriotic
citizens whose one duty It is to con-
tribute to the government in these im-
portant war times.

Topeka and Shawnee county in the
third loan contributed 32,572,000.
This is a 150 per cent record. The
quota called for only $1,271,000. Thou
sands oi dollars in increased wages
and back pay is pouring into the city
from railway sources these days and
the loan directors believe it is up to
tne people to conduct at least a week s
campaign against their own personal
pocketbooks.

The members of the publicity committee
appointed by Chairman Burrow are: Phil
Knstman, Marco Morrow and Arthur Car-rut-

The banks in Shawnee county where sub-
scriptions may be made follow: Bank ofTopeka, Central National bank. CitizensState bank. Farmers National bank. Guar-anty State bank, Kansas Meserve State'
bank. Merchants National bank. Morris
Plan company, Oakland State bank, Shaw-
nee State bank. State Savings bank, TopekaState bank, Berryton State bank. Doverstate bank, Ttichland State bank. People'sState bank. Rossville, Rossvllle state bank.

llTfr J.'?ke s,"te baDk- - Wakarusa Statebank, Willard State bank.

AFTER CHICAGO VICE
Navy Sends Expert To Clean tip Sur-

roundings of Training Station.
Chicago,- - Sept. 20. The United

States navy's vice destroyer was or-
dered to Chicago today to assist in an
investigation now proceeding under
direction of Commandant W. A. Mof-fe- tt

of the Great Lakes Training sta-
tion. The navy is interested in sur-
roundings of the 40,000 sailors at
Great Lakes.

Maj. o. B. Hatch of the marinecorps was detailed here by Secretary
Daniels who said Hatch hadtdone ex-
cellent work at Pensacola, Philadel-phia "and elsewhere where similarMiarges have been made."

25 DEAD ATGRlAUAKES

One Thousand Cases of Spanish In-
fluenza at Training Station.

Chicago, Sept 19. Great Lakes
naval training station sailors were de-
prived of "shore leave' today until
the danger from Spanish influenza is
over.

Reports from the station showed
more than one thousand blue jackets
were suffering from the influenza.
Twenty-fiv- e were reported to have
died of nnpiimnnii) 1

OFFER FAKE FREEDOM

Austria Seeks To "Pacify Subject Peo-
ples With Empty Concessions.

Washington, Sept. 20. Bosnia. Her-
zegovina and Croatia are to be formed
into a single provincial government
under the Austro-Hungari- an empire,
with Count Tisza, former Hungarian
premier, at Its head, according to an
official dispatch today from Switzer-
land.

'Allied Forces May Strike Hard
at Any' Moment, :

Germans Are Kept Guessing All
Along the Front

HUSS IRE FIGHTING HARD

Hindenburg Hits Back To Pro-- i
tect Vital Lines.

Compelled To Use Up His
Badly Needed Reserves.

BY WILLIAM PHILIP SIMMS.
Paris, Sept. 20. Von Hindenburg

has begun to hit back.
With his main line defenses every-

where menaced and facing a possible
second rretreat far more disastrous
than the first, he is being forced to
sacrifice part of his previous reserves
in an effort to save himself.' The latest
news,, as this is cabled, is that the
German armies have everywhere been
repulsed in their counter attacks,
while plies of dead boches lie before
the British lines between Cambrai and
St. Quentin.

Meantime Generals Byng, Rawlln-so- n
and Debeny are enclosing St.

Quentin, one of the most important
pivotal points or the Hindenburg line,
which is exactly what Hindenburg had
hoped to prevent. With the regularity
of the swing of the pendulum. Mar-
shal Foch is hitting the Germans hard
all along the line. The Huns are re-
ported madly digging themselves in
from the sea to Switzerland.

Expect Blow Everywhere.
Not knowing where the next blow

will fall they are expecting it to fall
everywhere.

Fearing for Lille anil Doual, von
timaenburg has been forced to con-
centrate a part of his available re-
serves there. Cambrai and St. Quen
tin are threatened, so another mass of
men is required in this region.

General Mangin's menace toward
e positions northeast of

Soissons necessitates a' third batch of
reserves.

General Pershing's press toward
Metz and Briey and the very gates to
Germany itself, calls for a fourthgroup, while the fear that the allies

f.wlH strike toward the Rhine thru
Alsace is keeping the Huns worried
there. -

Thus Marshal Fbch's strate v is to
split up von Hindenburg's forces until
tne German leader will not be able toput much punch into a blow anywhere
even if he should have more troops inreserve. ' -

. is generally believed here that the
ext tew weeks ought to write history.

ARE SHELLING METZ
' ' ' --- ' - -

Xino-Inc- h American Guns Are Botn-- -
barding Forts.

Washington. Sept. 20. The forts of
Metz, the German stronghold in Lor-
raine, are under the fire of Americanguns of nine-inc- h and larger caliber,
members of the house military com-
mittee were told today at their week-
ly conference with Acting Secretary
Crowell and other war department of--
ficials. The identity of Americantroops participating in the drive that
wiped out the St. Mihiel salient andbrought Metx within range of the
heavy guns has not been reported to
the department by General Pershing. .

Production of Liberty motors and of
ordnance, particularly eight-inc- h

howitzers, is increasing, the 'official
said. - The production of motors was
said to have passed 7,000, of which
2,500 have gone to the navy and the
allies.

The Liberty motors now are being
used in tanks.
Metz Papers Ten of Bombardment.

Amsterdam, Ret. 20. Metz newspapers
puDiisn an official communique stating
v...... iui bc,wm uaya tne cuy nas wenIimlp. twimhnn4man( .. - 1

raoKe guns. The statement adds that

nuwrii-a- artillery, a aispatcn rrom the
iruni yesiernay statei that airmen re
ported shells dropping in the center of
ine city.

STOPPED WRONG TRAIN

Motor Bandits Fooled Near Iola by
Arrivtl of a Freight.

Iola, Kan., Sept. 20. A change In
train orders is believed to have frus
trated an attempt by motor bandits
to hold up a Missouri, Kansas
Texas passenger train at Durham.
switch near Moran, late last night, ac- -
cording to Sheriff Dunfee of this' milnt V TdrnMlnra which hflj hun
placed In the track were exploded by
freight trains running ahead of two
passenger trains and the robbers fled
in nrbtor cars at the approach of the
ireignt crews. j
T0M0VE0NB0LSHEVIKI
Czecho-Slova- k and Allied Forces Con

centrate for Attack on Reds.
IBytha Associated I'ress.)

Tokio, Wednesday. Sept. 11.
Czecho-Slova- k forces from the west
and those from Vladivostok, after hav-
ing effected a junction at Tchtta, are
concentrating at Irkutsk in prepara-
tion for an advance to the relief of
the Czecho-Slova- k in European Rus-
sia, says a war office announcement
today. The relief force will be com-
manded by General Gaida, the Czecho-
slovak leader. .

-

SHOT DOG, THEN SELF
Son of James ' Mann, Republican

Leader, a Suicide.
Chicago, Sept. 20. After shooting

and killing his pet dog James R. Mann,
jr son of the Illinois congressman and
Republican leader in the house, shot
himself to death here today. In a
note addressed to bis mother, who is
in Washington, the ydung man said
he did not expect to live much longer,
"and that I might as well end it now.
He was -- nf'Tine; from, tuberculosis.
He was 28 years old.

Poles, Czecho-Slav- s and Jugo
slavs May Unite.

Would Form- - Triple Alliance
Against Aggression.

A BAR TO "MITTLE EUROPA"

Oppressed Peoples Welcome
Wilson's Beply.

Are Against Any Compromise
Peace Settlement.

Washington, Sept. 20. Triple alli
ance of Poland, the Czecho-Slova- ks

and Jugo-Slav- s for a united stand
against Germany and Austria, was
held possible here today by Dr. Thomas
Masaryk, chairman of the Czecho-Slo- -
vak national council, and commander-in-chi- ef

of the Czecho-Slova- k forces ir
Siberia, France and Italy.

Doctor Masaryk pointed out in an
interview that essentially the three
greatly oppressed nationalities have
common grievances against Austria-Hunga- ry

and that it is to their mutual
advantage to lend every assistance in
bringing victory to the entente that
Germany may be beaten and the Haps- -
burgs overthrown.

He also indicated that the geograph
ical relationship of the Poles, Czecho-
slovaks and Jugo-Slav- s, as well as
their common bonds of sympathy will
make close highly im-
portant.

Barrier Against Huns.
This will form a solid

barrier, he indicated, against German
aggression in Russia and the Balkans
and will prevent a possible restoration
of the Austrian imperial scheme after
Germany has been decisively defeated
and the Hapsburg dynasty abolished.

There have been many inquiries
from close observers of the Interna-
tional situation as to how Bohemia and
Moriva could long stand alone in their
position against the Germans and the
Magyars without financial am ana
commercial domination by the central
powers. The answer is that tneir vasi
peace-tim- e manufacturing enterprises,
will sell to Poland and thru Poland to
Russia and will draw raw materials
from this same channel and that they
will reach the sea thru free Jugo-
slavia. -

Praises Wilson's Answer.
Doctor Masaryk is delighted with

President Wilson's answer to the Aust
trian peace move.

"President Wilson's answer was
right and it form abrupt and short

was sDlendid. a wonderful, stroke.
he said. Doctor Masaryk declared the
Czecho-Slova- k desire to dismember
Austria-Hungar- y cannot be considered
as a selfish one.

- He asserted that just now tempting
offers may be made the Czechs by
Vienna.

"Austria would willingly give us
everything we desire, but under Haps-
burg rule. This is not sufficient, as
with the army controlled by Vienna,
the oppressed peoples would be pow
erless. The American recognition of
the Czecho-Slova- was most com-
mendable, is an inspiration to our
people. We already decided to throw
our full energy against the central
powers, but the moral support given
us by the United States and the en-
tente cannot but lend great encourage-
ment to our widely scattered spheres
of activity."

OFFER IS STILL OPEN

Austria,. Rejected, Sues Again for
rhnim in Secret Pmns Conference.
Amsterdam, Sept. 20. Notwlth- -

standing the apparent rejection of the
:"".nf?ZlVll0l r,r JSJ

the possibilities of peace, that gov- -i

ernment's offer is still open, says an
bfficial statement received from
Vienna today. The statement reads :

"From reports received from
abroad, the rejection of the Austro-Hungari- an

government's suggestion
that a preliminary discussion of the
peace question be entered into can
hardly be longer doubted.

Official Reply Not Vet Received.
"The official reply to Foreign Min-

ister Burain's note has not yet been
received and therefore the reasons
which prompted the attitude of the
governments of the ententte cannot
be discussed at present. Only from
Secretary Balfour is an exhaustive
discussion of our suggestion available.
His arguments show how correctly
Baron Burian's proposal judged the
situation and that only the adoption
of Baron Burian's line of thinking
could master the confusion of minds
prevailing everywhere until today.

"The peace question as discussed
by Secretary Balfour and the same
applies to the debates in the French
and American senates under the
pressure of big catchwords and over-
mastering passion, cin naturally make
no favorable progress. Especially re-- ,
gurding Mr. Balfour's speech, it must
be pointed out that it contains a
series of rash conclusions concerning
the attitude of the central powers
toward concrete peace questions
which he would not have arrived at
had he entered into a discussion- - ir.
the spirit of Baron Burian's proposal.

"Only If discussed under conditions
free from the influence of passion can
the peace question make that prog-
ress which is in the interest of
humanity.

"The Austro-Hungarian- 's govern-
ment offer is still open."

STRIKER TO FUNSTON
;

Kansas City Draft Board Enforces
"Work or Fighr Rule Promptly.
Kansas City, Sept. 20. O. L. Cooper

of Kansas City, Kan., who was grant-
ed deferred classification in the draft
on industrial grounds as an employe of
a plant doing work for the Emergency
Fleet corporation, joined a strike of
structural steel workers last week and
as a result was placed in class 1 by
a local draft board and will be sent
to Camp Funston next Monday. Union
laborers here today lodged a formal
complaint with the draft board as-
serting that the board v. ent beyond its
province in reclassifying Cooper.

Applications May Be Filed Now
at State Journal, Topeka.

MEN OF FORCE ARE DESIRED

Must Have Good Education and
'Leadership Qualities.

Where Blanks Are' To Be Ob-

tained and Procedure Necessary

Cams Taylor. Ky-.- . Sept. 20, 1918.
Frank P. Mac Lennan.
Military Training Camps Association, State

jonrnai itmimng. xopeKa, ivansas.
We are onofftciallv iurormed from relia

ble soarces that all men within- tew draft
limits regardless of classification may bow
oe aamitcea to tne scnooi. an men, except
those in class one and deferred classifica
tion on industrial grounds, if unsuccessful.
win De permitted to return to civil lire on
completion of the course. This informa-
tion stiould be given the greatest possible
publicity and applications submitted to
these headquarters as rapidly as possible.

- Li uai(X.k. k.pmmanaing.
' A very large number of officers are
needed in the Field artillery double
the number now ia service. To this
end a training school has been estab
lished at Camp Zachary Taylor, near
Louisville, Ky.

The school is open to men who have
been drafted, or to those who will en-

list and not over 45 years of age.
Only" men who in civil or military

life have shown evidences of force and
qualities of leadership are desired to
apply. They should be 25 years of
age or over and should have a good
high school or college education in-

cluding some knowledge of algebra
and geometry and have a likeness or
aptitude for mathematics.

Applications will be received in per-
son, or by letter, by the undersigned
at the State Journal building, Topeka,
Kan. The examining board will be in
session nearly every day at the same
place between the hours of 4 p. m.
and 6 p. m. ,

FRANK P. MAC LENNAN.
Chairman Military Training Camps

Association, Civilian Aide Adjutant
General, U. S. A.

SHELLED A HOSPITAL
Eight Wou&dcd Yanks Killed When
Missile Struck Tent Whero They Lay.

(By the Associated Press.
With, the American Army on the

Lorraine Front, Thursday, Sept. 19.
Eight Americana were killed when a
clearing hospital was hit by a German
shell oh Wednesday night. The enemy
threw a large number of high explo
sive projectiles into the region of the
hospital on two successive nights and
finally hit a large tent where gassed
patients were confined. -

A large Red Cross against a field of
white had been laid on the ground
before the hospital so that It could be
obrr ed by German aviators.

ihe majority of the Americans
killed In the hospital were privates
who" had been gassed recently west of
Vandiexob. Several members of the
medical corps were among the injured.

The shell struck the hospital about
midnight and there was great confu
sion owing to the darkness. Other
shells continued to fall near the hos
pital -

"CONCOMITANT PHENOMENON"

That la How Germans Explain Away
the Bombardment of Metx.

Amsterdam. Sept. 20. Metx is under
fire of American cannon. An official
communication relative to the bom
bardment is published in the newspa
pers or that city, according to a Ber-
lin dispatch. It follows:

"'The enemy tor several days has
been bombarding Metz :th a long
range gun. Such bombardment has
been always possible thruout the war
and has long been expected. Modernguns have a longer range than, for j

,iltjlll, v, BVUIU Ul S-

son to Metz. . The present bombard-
ment, therefore, is in nowise connect--
ed with the fact that the enemy afterour evacuation of St. Mihiel salientdrew near to the town. It is only a
concomitant phenomenon of the pres-
ent battles west and southwest of Metz
and will ease when these battles come
to a standstill. Regulations regardingentry and departure 'rom the fortresszone, therefore, are unaltered. "

CHILDREN "lN WRECK
Many Killed and Injured in Bad Kail-roa- d

Accident In France.
Paris, Sept. 20. Thirty persons

were killed and more than a score in-jured In a train collision between
Dijon and Daroche yesterday. Threecars, filled with passengers who were
mostly children returning from their
vacations, were telescoped. American
soldiers lent vigorous assistance takin- -
out the bodies and transporting the in
jured, in ambulances to. a canton
ment near the scene of the accident.

NO SERBIAN PEACE

Rumor of Negotiations Between Aus
tria and Serbia Without Foundation.

London, Sept. 20. A. report pub
lished In the Deutches Zeitung that
Austria and Serbia were carrying on
peace thru a Swedish diplomat were
characterized here today in well in
formed circles as entirely without
foundation.

ORDERS BRITISH OUT
.' - . , '
Bolshevikl Tell All British Diplomats

To Leave Russia at Once.
Amsterdam. Sept. 20. The Soviet

government has requested British dip-
lomats to leave Russia Immediately,
according to s Berlin dispatch today
quoting a Moscow dispatch to the
Weser Zeitung.

IS KEY TO EUROPE IRON FIELDS

Capture of Those Fields Would
Make Huns Helpless.

Is Protected by Forts and High
Wooded Hills. .

Offensive operations towar-- J Mets
strike at one of the most important
German bases in the west. The city
and the twenty-eig- ht encircling forts
comprise what has been regarded as
one of the most formidable fortresses
In the world. Metz also is the center
of important iron fields, which befora
the war supplied France and Germany .

with more than two-thir- of the ore
used by their iron manufactories.

In Heart of Iron Fields.
Metz is on the Mosselle, ten and a

half miles west of the French border.
The city lays astride the Moselle river
as well as on both sides of the Settle.
Part of the city is on islands in- the)
Moselle. To the east, north and north.
west are the iron and coal fields of
French and German Lorraine. De-

prived of these fields Germany could
not conduct the war another three ..

months, it is asserted.
The chief iron field of the Rhine

district is that of Lorraine, including
the Bassin de Briey, (the center, of
which is the little village of Briey),
the greatest iron producing region in
the world.. It mainly in
Alsace-Lorrai- and overlaps Into Bel
eium and Luxemburg. It extends along
the Franco-Germa- n frontier for thirty- - -

five miles, almost up to Pont-a-Mou- a-

son. .
Germany's possession of the major

portion of this productive area follow-
ed the signing of the treaty of Frank-
fort in 1871. Previous to the present
war Germany obtained, irom tne
mines on her side of the frontier
21,000,000 tons of her total annual
production of 28,000,000, while Franca
got 15,000,000 out of a total produc-
tion of 22,000.000. .

Germans Hold French Mines.
Since her occupation in 114 of the .

mines on the Trench side of the fron-
tier Germany has added to her mtn
eral wealth the 15.000,009 tons an-
nually obtained by the French, fring-
ing faer total production from Lor-
raine alone up to 43,000,400 .tons a
year.

The Moselle tne Only Road.
The only practical road to this Im-

portant region, military authorities
agree, is the valley of the Moselle. At
the head of the valley a 1 barring the
way lies Metz, rai.king with Strass-bur- g

as one of the two great bulwarks
of the German southwestern frontier.
Metz is a city of 60,000 population, its
chief industries being the manufactur- -

(Continued on Page Two.)

STEAMER IS AGROUND

Excursion Boat Stranded on . Sand
' Bar in Mississippi River. -

Qulncy. 111., Sept. 20. The steamer
St. Paul with 400 excursionists strand-
ed on a sandbar in the Mississippi riv-
er four miles north of West Qulncy
last night and the boaFwas still fast
aground early today. An expedition
vas organized on the government
tceamer Dandelion and the federal
boat went at once to the assistance of
the vessel. The St Paul was bound
from Quincy to ,Canton. Mo., and re-
turn. No one was Injured and the ex-
cursionists suffered only slight dis-
comfort.

FIELD TURNS TO MUD
-

Troop Movements in Lorraine Impos-
sible Today on Account ef Rains.

(By the Associated Press.)
With the American Army in Lor-

raine. Sept. 20 (11 a. m.) Continued
rain, which transformed the front Into
a bog, making troop movements dif-
ficult and transport almost impossible
slowed down the activities today.
There was scarcely a movement on the
ground, not eeven a patrol operation
being recorded.

The aerial activity continued In the
unfavorable weather altho in lessened
degree. Some air patrols scoutedover
the enemy lines in the rain.

WAS NOT OFFICIAL i

Only an Informal Peace Offer Wa
Made to Belghun by Huns.

London, Sept. 20. Germany's offer
of a separate peace to Belgium was
not formally made, according to state,
ir.ents of the Belgian foreign minister,
published here. The proposals, he
was quoted as saying, didn't mention
a possible cessation of hostilities.

"They cannot be taken as a basis
for serious discussion," he declared,
according to the dispatch.

BOLSHEVTKI LOSE BATTLE

Defeated by Karelian Troops tn
Nortbern Russia,

London, Sept. ' 20. In northern
Russia, Karelian troops severely de-
feated forces led by German otHcera
at Ukhtinskaya, says an official state-
ment issued 'by the war office today.
The battle took pla:e Wednesday.

COTTON PATCH SOCIETY

' Atlanta, Ga., Set 20. Atlanta
society women are picking cotton.

A group of women today are
working on a plantation near the
city for a planter who has been
unable to get necessary help. The
women will be paid $1.20 per hun-
dred pounds-- All proceeds of their
work will go ;to the Red Cross.

German? Suffered Heavily in
Their Counter Attacks.

MORE THAN 10,000 PRISONERS

French Push Closer "to St.
Quentin on Southwest.

Germans Fight Hard To Sae
the Chemin Des Dames- -

(By the Associated Press.)
With the British Forces in France,

Sept. 20. Australian troops today con-

tinued their penetration of the Hinden-bur- g

system and now are two-thir-

of a mile from Bellinglise, four-mile-

northwest of St. Quentin.

British and French troops are mak-
ing further progress in the envelop-
ment of St. Quentin. The German re-

sistance contin; es stubborn and bat-

tles are taking place along a front of
more than twenty miles from south of
fct. Quentin to west of Cambrai.

In the north the British are push-
ing toward Le Catelet and have ad-

vanced a mile nearer the town on the
west, capturing an important farm
position between Epehy and Lempire.
South of this point the Australians are
east of the outpost positions! of the
Hindenburg line and the steady prog-
ress of the British threatens the main
defense of the line all the way from
Lempire to St. Quentin. '

West of Cambrai where the Ger-mn-

met with a serious repulse In
an attempt to check the British oper-
ations in the south. Field Marshal
Haig has struck back at the enemy
and retaken the strong point of
JToevvres, on the Canal du Nord,
which was captured by the enemy
earlier in the week. The Germans
thin Inst the only gain they have made
In the flghtinir since Monday on the
Cambrai-S- t. Quentin front.

Take Store Prisoners.
The British have added more prisr

oners to the total of ten thousand an-
nounced Thursday night. Over the
difficult terrain south and southwest
of St. Quentin the army of General
Debener is its way steadily
toward the city. After the capture of
Benay, the French took Essigny Le
Grand, Jess than four miles directly
south of the town. On the southwest
th"v also continue their pressure.

Oeneral" Mancin's threat to the se-

curity of the Chemin des' Dames is
compelling th-- German's to make
strong counter attacks to protect that
important ridge. In the region of

where the French are within
two miles of Fort Malmaison, which
dominates the ridge on the west, the
enemy Thursday night hurled five at-
tacks against the French. Ali the at-
tempts were broken up with extremely
heavy casualties for the Germans.

Northeast of Vailly on the Aisne.
the French are advancing toward the
Chemin dps Dames and have wrested
further valuable ground from the
enemy. West of. Rhe'ms a German
attempt to cross the Vesle has been
defeated by the French.

Rain has been falling on the new
American front southwest of Metz and
operations there were virtually at a
standstill.

In northern Russia, Karelian troops,
fighting with the allied and Russian
forces have inflicted a severe defeat
on opposition forces between Archan-
gel and Petrograd. The hostile forces
are reported to have been led by Ger-
man officers.

Penetrate Long Stretch of Front.
(By the Associated Press,)

British forces have wrested from the
Germans a long stretch of the ad
vanced elements of the Hindenburg
line north of St. Quentin as a result of
the attack begun on Wednesday morn-
ing. To the south, the French are
slowly but steadily approaching the
main German positions north of LaI ere, having taken several villages
ana mtrencnea positions during thepast two days. This success by the
allies on a front which is one of theprincipal bastions of the German po-
sition in France, has apparently
alarmed the enemy who has beenlaunching counter attacks along the
line. The heaviest of these was along
me une ironi rrescauit to aioeuvres.

(Continued on Page Two.)

BANDITS IN CHICAGO

Held Vp Bunk In Suburb and Got
Away in Automobile.

Chicago, Sept 20. Five bandits
held up the Argo State bank today andescaped with 125,000. Argo is a su-
burb of Chicago. Details of the hold-
up were lacking.

Chicago police, armed with rifles,
took up the chase. Last reports hadthe bandits speeding In an automobile
on the road to Joliet.

A CURT REPLY

France Merely Enclosed Copy of Pre
mier Clemenceau's Speech.

Paris, Sept. 20. France's reply to
the Austrian peace discussion pro-
posal, handed to the Swiss minister,
consists of Premier Clemenceau's
speech to the senate refusing the otter.

OCT. 12 LIBERTY-DA-

Washington, Sept 20.- President
Wilson today proclaimed Saturday,
October 12. the four hundred and
twenty-sixt- h anniversary ot the dis-
covery of America, as Liberty day,
and called upon all citizens to cele-
brate it to stimulate a generous re-
sponse to the fourth liberty loan.

r--

wiiq conquerors, xne government has sucn a Domoarunient Has long been ex-n- o

sympathy with de- - pected."
mands, but we are also not a nation of
slaves." I .Dispatches several days aero reported

- .bombardment of Metz and its forts bv

CLAIM ENVOYS SEIZED
But British Foreign Office Says Am-
bassadors to Rumania Are at Jassy.

Amsterdam, Sept. 20. The former
French, British and Italian ambassa-
dors to Rumania have been arrested
in Petrograd, according to dispatches
printed in copies of the Rheinish
Westfalische Zeitung, received heretoday. The diplomats left Jassy at the
conclusion of the German-Rumania- n
peace . negotiations, the newspaper
stated.

London. Set. 20. The Rrittah rr.
eign office today declared reports of
the arrest of ' British, French and
Italian ambassadors to Rumania atPetrograd were untrue- - All three' en-
voys, it was stated, are still at Jassy.

DRAWMEN FROM POLAND

Germans Withdraw Garrisons for Use
on the French Front.

Washington, Sept 20. Apparently
in desperate need of manpower as a
result of the military events on the
western front. Germany is cutting
down the garrisons maintained hereto-
fore in Poland and sending the troops
to the front. A dispatch from Cracow,
sent thru a neutral country and re-
ceived here today, said the reduction
in the forces of occupation of Poland
affects even the smallest garrisons.
In some places the ordinary detach-
ments of twenty men have been re-
duced to two or three.

1,811,000 TONS OF SHIPS

That Quantity Has Been Built oy
- Shipping Board This '
Washington. Sept, 20. Ship ton-

nage actually delivered to the emer-
gency fleet corporation, so far this
year amounts to 1.811.000 tons, with
2.596,000. tons launched and keels laid
for 4.103.000. General Manager
Piez of the fleet corporation, giving
these figures to the senate commerce
committee today, said deliveries for
the month of September probably will
reach 400,000 tons.
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